HISTORY OF THE NAWWABS OF THE CARNATIC
Bakram. On learning this the governor of Dewnampattaii raised
the banner with the idea to oppose him. lie wrote an fyr&dasht
to Hazrat-i-Alfi seeking help from him. After Muhammad
Abrfir Khfin arrived from Belpur (Villuptiram) with his horse,
according to the order of the Nawwab, the English also under
the leadership of a brave major marched from Dewnampatlan.
The parties opposed each other and in the course of battle which
lasted from dawn till 9 o'clock in the morning, when each
was to the other like the target of the arrow and the axe of
enmity, the major was wounded in the left thigh by a gun shot.
He was brought out of the battle-field in a palanquin with the
support of his friends, while his army retraced their steps from
that danger and marched towards the fort o f Dewnampatlan,
their station. On seeing the superiority of the French,
Muhammad Abrfir Khan attacked them with his horse, linked
himself with the enemy's forces and displayed such a skill of
sword play that M. Karjam left many of his men to be slain,
and trodden under the foot of the brave soldiers of the sarkar,
deserted his cannon and heavy implements and ran away
towards Phulcheri with his remaining forces. The Khan
pursued them as far as Bakram, devastated that place and then
returned victoriously to Belpur before the Nawwab; he attained
the great glory of meeting the Nawwab and won from him high
praise,
The letter from NawwGb Asaftfd-Dawla Gh&sitfd-Dln
Khan Bahadur Flros Jang in reply to the letter sent
by FJa'&rat-i-Afld; another congratulatory letter from
Sal&bat Jang.
Hazrat-i-Ala encamped with his victorious army at Belpur
so long in expectation of the arrival of General Lawrence, that
in the meanwhile a letter written by Nawwab Asafu'd-Dawla in
reply to that of Hazrat-i-Ala which was dispatched along with
the 'arzdasht sent to the Emperor containing the happy news of
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